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Introduction
KWP knows that your home is much more than a structure, it is a reflection of your 
personality. The exterior of your home sets the tone of your house style.  
KWP curates their colors and profiles to fit any project, from traditional to modern.  

Going a step further, KWP is also committed to protecting, sustaining, and  
enhancing the human and natural resources that will be needed in the future.

KWP, nature at its best!

Interactive
1. Eco-side Torrefied Brown  Rustic  2. KWP Trim White 

3. Trims Black   4. Stucco Accent White

Click BLACK text to learn
more on the Product

Click GRAY text to learn
more on the Color 



1. Siding: Eco-side Bold Granite
3. Accent: KWP Hampton Shake Granite

   2. Trim: KWP TRIM BOARDS  White
   4. Stone: Permacon - Lafitt Alto

This old marina has gotten more than a facelift, it was completely town down and rebuilt
from the ground up showcasing all the best energy e�ciency & materials.

This project was created for the love of a work / live / play individual.

Lakeside TranquilityLakeside Tranquility

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-bold/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/granite/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/polar-white/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/shakes/hampton-shakes/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/granite/


The New Neutral

The wonderful secret of the shade gray... Its versatility.   
Be it paired with white for a crisp, fresh effect  or with black for a deep intensity,  

gray can do it all.

   1. Siding: Eco-side Bold Collection Pearl Gray  2. Trims: KWP Trims White
3. Shutters: Kaycan Shutters Black 4. Roofing: Black

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-bold/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/pearl-gray/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/polar-white/
https://www.kaycan.com/shutters/


1. Siding: Eco-side Rustic Collection Torrefied Brown Rustic  2. Vinyl Siding: Kaycan Timberlake Stonecrest 
3. Trim: Kaycan Aluminum Black   4. Accent Stucco: White

A wonderful way to add warmth to a strikingly modern design. Pairing engineered wood 
siding in a rustic shade with contrasting elements, creates visual interest. 

Modern Warmth 
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Modern Warmth

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-rustic-collection/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/torrefied-brown-rustic/
https://www.kaycan.com/product/vinyl-siding/lap-siding/timberlaketm/
https://www.kaycan.com/all-colors/stonecrest/
https://www.kaycan.com/product/aluminum/aluminum-trims-accessories-fascias-coil/


Rustic Minimalism

We love how opposing elements can create balance. The minimalist look of the  
landscape is offset by the rustic color of the siding and the warmth of the  

wood  siding.

   1. Siding: Eco-side Rustic Collection Walnut Rustic  2. Trim: KWP Trim White
3. Stone: Veneer Rock Cladding  4. Roofing: Brown

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-rustic-collection/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/walnut-rustic/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/polar-white/


Perfectly Matched

This home highlights how choosing colors that complement the landscape can create a 
lovely harmonized exterior.  All elements beautifully showcased.  

   1. Siding: Eco-side Bold Collection Cactus  2. Accent: KWP Hampton Shake Sierra
3. Trim: KWP Trim Khaki  4. Roofing: Black

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-bold/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/cactus/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/shakes/hampton-shakes/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/sierra/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/khaki/


Brighten up the neighbourhood with this lively color palette.
Mixing it with contrasting shades adds a modern touch.

   1. Siding: Prestige Maize  2. Trims: KWP Trim White
3. Doors & Shutters Black  4. Roofing Black

Burst of Sunlight

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/naturetech-prestige/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/maize/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/polar-white/


Stately Beauty 

The exterior of this home is made less imposing by the selection of a natural color  
palette. These shades are a perfect combination of warmth and coolness.  

A standout without with being a show off.

    1. Siding: Eco-side Rustic Collection Yellowstone Rustic   
2. Accent: Eco-side Rustic Collection Granite Rustic

3. Trim: KWP Trim Commercial Brown  4. Stone: Drystack no grout

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-rustic-collection/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/yellowstone-rustic/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/lap-siding/eco-side-rustic-collection/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/granite-rustic/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/commercial-brown/


1. Sinding: Provincial Granite    2. Trim: KWP Trim White
3. Stucco Accent White   4. Roofing Dark Red

Capturing the essence of peacefulness, this harmonious color palette reminds us that 
simplicity can speak volumes. 

Seaside Oasis 

https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/vertical-siding/naturetech-provincial/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/granite/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/engineered-wood-siding/accessories/accessories/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/polar-white/


In Living COLOR
Visit our color inspiration pages

When it comes to choosing a color for your home’s exterior, you’re not so concerned with whether 
it’s in the cool or warm family of shades—you just know you’ll know it when you see it. Here, we’ve 

rounded up all our colors so you can see at a glance which is the clear choice for your home.

CLICK HERE TO GET INSPIRED

www.kwpproducts.com

Customer Testimonials
Find out what our customers are saying about KWP

“We are very happy with the product; we liked the �t for the village, as the village is supposed to represent a  
‘colonial era’ look. In fact, it is exceeding our expectations; we are not only impressed with the �nish but the warranty is 
also a major contributing factor, as well as the support we receive from KWP.”

Sean Stone, Project Manager for Lafayette Village, New Jersey

“We have been a partner of KWP for around one year now and are happy that we have made the decision to partner with 

it to our customer base, and KWP is a company, brand and product that we knew would lead to success.”

“The community favors woodland color schemes, so we selected the granite color for the siding, and then accented the 
windows and fascia with the color Khaki. The home owners loved the authentic rich look that Eco-Side brought  
to their renovation project.”

Michael Dembinski, Vice President  of Rinehimer Construction, Pennsylvania

“Our installers much prefer working with the light panels, and have found it an all around easier product to work with. 
From installation and safety concerns, it has been a huge improvement.  And as far as the look of the product, we have 
had excellent feedback from customers and real estate agents alike.”

Ray Tremlett, President  of Jambco Construction, New Hampshire

“The home owners loved the authentic rich look that Eco-Side  
brought to their renovation project.” Michael Dembinski“

T R E N D I N G  C O L O R S
Color trends are no different from fashion trends, design trends and more—they’re fast-paced and ever-shifting. 

Visit our Color Trends page for inspiration to
 
help guide you with your

 
color selections.

Click to Visit the Color Trends Page Now

https://www.kwpproducts.com/kwp-siding-color-trends-2020/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/all-colors/


Click Here to 
Start Designing
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https://www.kwpproducts.com/home-designer-2-0/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/
https://www.kwpproducts.com/

